I Only Have Eyes for You: The Sullivans, Book 4 - (Contemporary Romance)

Get ready for another Sullivan to fall in love in Bella Andre's bestselling contemporary romance series! Sophie Sullivan, a librarian in San Francisco, was five years old when she fell head over heels in love with Jake McCann. Twenty years later, she's convinced the notorious bad boy still sees her as the "nice" Sullivan twin. That is, when he bothers to look at her at all. But when they both get caught up in the magic of the first Sullivan wedding, she knows it's long past time to do whatever it takes to make him see her for who she truly is...the woman who will love him forever. Jake has always been a magnet for women, especially since his Irish pubs made him extremely wealthy. But the only woman he really wants is the one he can never have. Not only is Sophie his best friend's off-limits younger sister...he can't risk letting her get close enough to discover his deeply hidden secret. Only, when Sophie appears on his doorstep as Jake's every fantasy come to life-smart, beautiful, and shockingly sexy—he doesn't have a prayer of taking his eyes, or his hands, off her. And he can't stop craving more of her sweet smiles and sinful kisses. Because even though Jake knows loving Sophie isn't the right thing to do...how can he possibly resist?

I Only Have Eyes For You

The sweetest temptation... Sophie Sullivan fell head over heels for Jake McCann at the age of five. Twenty years later, the notorious bad boy still sees her as the "nice" Sullivan twin. When they both get caught up in the magic of the first Sullivan wedding, she knows it's time to make him see her for who she truly is...the woman who will love him forever. Jake has always been a magnet for women, but the only woman he really wants is the one he can never have. Not only is Sophie his best friend's off-limits younger sister...he can't risk letting her get close enough to discover his deeply hidden secret. But when Sophie appears on his doorstep, Jake's every fantasy comes to life, and he doesn't have a hope of taking his eyes, or hands, off her. Jake knows loving Sophie isn't the right thing to do, but one look at her and he knows he can't possibly resist. www.BellaAndre.com

Every Time We Fall In Love: New York Sullivans (Contemporary Romance)

"I love second chance romances and EVERY TIME WE FALL IN LOVE is one of the best I've ever read! A wonderful, romantic, and heartwarming story you can read over and over again." 5 stars Harry Sullivan has always put his family first, even when it meant losing Molly—his one true love. He's never been able to forget her, even after fifteen years. Now that his siblings are all blissfully happy, Harry hopes it's not too late for his own happily-ever-after. But then his
doorbell rings…and one look at the teenage girl standing on his doorstep changes absolutely everything. Molly never thought she’d see Harry Sullivan again, so she’s beyond stunned when her fifteen-year-old daughter brings him back into her life. At eighteen, Harry was already strong, sexy, and honorable. And now that he’s even more handsome, more brilliant, more loyal and caring? Molly can’t stop herself from falling in love with him all over again. Especially when his kisses and the sizzling attraction between them are hotter than ever. But with more at stake now than they ever thought possible, will they be able to move beyond the mistakes they both made in the past, and fall in love forever this time? EVERY TIME WE FALL IN LOVE is part of Bella Andre's USA Today and New York Times #1 bestselling series about The Sullivans. While it can easily be read as a stand-alone story, you’ll likely enjoy reading the other books too. “Pure perfection! The storyline was a wonderful surprise. It left me with such a feeling of happiness and immense satisfaction. If you like second chance romance this will be a fantastic read for you. If you like hunky college professors you will want to read Harry’s story. If you like strong female characters this is a must read because Molly is the epitome of a strong woman. If you like stories with strong family ties there are none better than the Sullivans!””Absolutely amazing! Every Time We Fall In Love is so sweet, charming, heartwarming and sexy in all the right ways.” "I love second chance stories, and this one was exceptional!” ”It never ceases to amaze me how Bella Andre's books can make you feel so good.” "I just loved Harry and Molly's story! Every Time We Fall In Love was such a fantastic second chance romance.” "This second chance love story is incredible!” "Amazing! I love Harry and Molly and Amelia. Great story, so family oriented. I couldn't put the book down. Another home run for Bella!”"I absolutely loved everything about the book! Every Time We Fall In Love steals your heart. Bella Andre's books never fail to deliver! It's a captivating, funny and heartwarming story." "SAN FRANCISCO SULLIVANS The Look of Love From This Moment On Can't Help Falling In Love I Only Have Eyes For You If You Were Mine Let Me Be The One Come A Little Bit Closer Always On My Mind Kissing Under The Mistletoe SEATTLE SULLIVANS One Perfect Night The Way You Look Tonight It Must Be Your Love Just To Be With You I Love How You Love Me All I Ever Need Is You NEW YORK SULLIVANS Every Beat Of My Heart Now That I've Found You Since I Fell For You Sweeter Than Ever The Best Is Yet To Come Can't Take My Eyes Off Of You You Do Something To Me Every Time We Fall In Love MAINE SULLIVANS Falling In Love All Over Again Your Love Is Mine There Goes My Heart When You Kiss Me More Maine Sullivans are coming soon! Bella Andre is the New York Times, USA Today, Publishers Weekly and Wall Street Journal bestselling author of “The Sullivans”, “The Morrisons” and “The Maverick Billionaires” series. Her novels have been #1 bestsellers around the world and she has sold more than 8 million books so far! Known for "sensual, empowered stories enveloped in heady romance" (Publishers Weekly), her books have been Cosmopolitan Magazine "Red Hot Reads" twice and have been translated into ten languages. There are more than 50,000 5 star reviews for Bella Andre’s books on Goodreads! Married with two children, Bella splits her time between the Northern California wine country, a log cabin in the Adirondack mountains of upstate New York, and a flat in London overlooking the Thames. Can't Help Falling in Love: The Sullivans 3 - (Contemporary Romance)

Get ready for another Sullivan bad boy to fall in love in the third book of Bella Andre's bestselling contemporary romance series! BOOK DESCRIPTION: Gabe Sullivan risks his life
every day as a firefighter in San Francisco. But after learning a brutal lesson about professional boundaries, he knows better than to risk his heart to his fire victims ever again. Especially the brave mother and daughter he saved from a deadly apartment fire...and can't stop thinking about. Megan Harris knows she owes the heroic firefighter everything for running into a burning building to save her and her seven-year-old daughter. Everything except her heart. Because after losing her navy pilot husband five years ago, she has vowed to never suffer through loving - and losing - a man with a dangerous job again. Only, when Gabe and Megan meet again and uncontrollable flames of desire ignite between them, how can he possibly ignore her courage, determination, and beauty? And how can she deny not only his strong bond with her daughter...but the way his sweetly sensual kisses are challenging her to risk everything she’s been guarding for so long? This winter, if one - or both - of them aren’t careful, they just might end up falling in love.* * * Book 1 in the Sullivan series, THE LOOK OF LOVE, Book 2, FROM THIS MOMENT ON, and Book 4, I ONLY HAVE EYES FOR YOU, are also available! * *

*REVIEWS: "Gabe just might be my favorite Sullivan yet! I LOVED this book." Marie Force, Bestselling Author of Treading Water
The perfect combination of sexy heat and tender heart. Barbara Freethy, #1 New York Times bestselling author"Bella Andre writes warm, sexy contemporary romance that always give me a much needed pick me up. Reading one of her books is truly a pleasure." New York Times Bestselling author Maya Banks"I can't wait for more Sullivan brothers!" Carly Phillips, New York Times Bestselling Author
Loveable characters, sizzling chemistry, and poignant emotion. Christie Ridgway, USA Today Bestselling Author"No one does sexy like Bella Andre." Sarah MacLean, New York Times Bestselling Author* *

*CAN'T HELP FALLING IN LOVE is a contemporary romance of approximately 65,000 words. This book also contains the following bonus material: Excerpts from I ONLY HAVE EYES FOR YOU, THE LOOK OF LOVE & FROM THIS MOMENT ON by Bella Andre* *

*AUTHOR BIOGRAPHY:Bella Andre has always been a writer. Songs came first, and then non-fiction books, but as soon as she started writing her first romance novel, she knew she'd found her perfect career. Known for "sensual, empowered stories enveloped in heady romance" (Publisher's Weekly) about sizzling alpha heroes and the strong women they'll love forever, many of her 20+ titles have appeared on Top 50 bestseller lists, including THE LOOK OF LOVE (Sullivans #1), FROM THIS MOMENT ON (Sullivans #2), CAN'T HELP FALLING IN LOVE (Sullivans #3), I ONLY HAVE EYES FOR YOU (Sullivans #4), GAME FOR LOVE, and LOVE ME. Her books have been Cosmopolitan Magazine Red Hot Reads twice (GAME FOR ANYTHING and WILD HEAT) and have been translated into German, Thai, Japanese, Italian, Spanish, French and Ukrainian. NEVER TOO HOT won the Award of Excellence in 2011. The Washington Post has called her One of the top digital writers in America and she has been featured on NPR, Forbes.com and in The Wall Street Journal.

Kissing Under the Mistletoe - A Sullivan Christmas

As she's decorating her Christmas tree with her children's handmade ornaments, Mary Sullivan's swept back to the first days of her relationship with her husband and the love that became their family's foundation.

When You Kiss Me: Maine Sullivans (Contemporary Romance)
Lola Sullivan has been stared at by men since she was thirteen years old, but no one has ever seen the real her. Not until venture capitalist Duncan Lyman walks into her textile design studio and they're drawn to each other on every level. When deep passion sparks between them, along with an amazingly powerful emotional connection, they stay up all night together. By the time the sun comes up, she's sure she's found The One. Duncan never imagined a woman like Lola existed—she is just as beautiful on the inside as she is on the outside. He trusts her in a way he's never trusted anyone else, and he tells her everything. Everything but the dark secret from his past that could destroy their budding love. It took thirty years for Lola and Duncan to find perfect love…but will it take only thirty seconds to destroy it? WHEN YOU KISS ME is part of Bella Andre's USA Today and New York Times #1 bestselling series about The Sullivans. While it can easily be read as a stand-alone story, you'll likely enjoy reading the other books too. SAN FRANCISCO SULLIVANS The Look of Love From This Moment On Can't Help Falling In Love I Only Have Eyes For You If You Were Mine Let Me Be The One Come A Little Bit Closer Always On My Mind Kissing Under The Mistletoe SEATTLE SULLIVANS One Perfect Night The Way You Look Tonight It Must Be Your Love Just To Be With You I Love How You Love Me All I Ever Need Is You NEW YORK SULLIVANS Every Beat Of My Heart Now That I've Found You Since I Fell For You Sweeter Than Ever The Best Is Yet To Come Can't Take My Eyes Off Of You You Do Something To Me Every Time We Fall In Love MAINE SULLIVANS Falling In Love All Over Again Your Love Is Mine There Goes My Heart When You Kiss Me More Maine Sullivans are coming soon! Bella Andre is the New York Times, USA Today, Publishers Weekly and Wall Street Journal bestselling author of “The Sullivans”, “The Morrisons” and “The Maverick Billionaires” series. Her novels have been #1 bestsellers around the world and she has sold more than 9 million books so far! Known for "sensual, empowered stories enveloped in heady romance" (Publishers Weekly), her books have been Cosmopolitan Magazine "Red Hot Reads" twice and have been translated into ten languages. There are more than 50,000 5 star reviews for Bella Andre's books on Goodreads! Married with two children, Bella splits her time between the Northern California wine country, a log cabin in the Adirondack mountains of upstate New York, and a flat in London overlooking the Thames.

I Love How You Love Me: Seattle Sullivans #4 (Contemporary Romance) - The Sullivans, Book 13

"Dylan Sullivan is perfect! He loves with everything he has. I LOVE HOW YOU LOVE ME is an awesome book that you don't want to put down. It will leave you smiling!" 5 stars Dylan Sullivan, a renowned boat builder, has spent his entire life sailing around the world. But while he's always enjoyed the freedom of the ocean, when Grace Adrian shows up at his Seattle boathouse to interview him for a magazine, it's love at first sight. Love for both Grace and her ten-month-old son, Mason, with whom Dylan has an immediate bond. And every moment they spend together makes Dylan more and more certain that a love like theirs is worth risking everything for. A year and a half ago, Grace's entire world turned upside down. Not only did she learn that she was pregnant, she also found out that she was nothing but a dirty little secret to her boyfriend and his elite Washington D.C. family. Since then, Grace has been rebuilding her life in Seattle, giving one hundred percent of her attention to her son and her freelance writing career. Believing she can never risk her heart--or her son's--again, especially to a man like Dylan who could sail away at any moment, Grace tries desperately to guard her heart from the charismatic
and sexy sailor. For as sweet and protective as Dylan is during the day, at night when one incredibly hot kiss turns into so much more, Grace simply can't find a way to keep from tumbling into his arms again and again. But can she ever learn to trust in love again? I LOVE HOW YOU LOVE ME is part of Bella Andre's USA Today and New York Times #1 bestselling series about The Sullivans. While it can easily be read as a stand-alone story, you'll likely enjoy reading the other books too. "I'm completely addicted to the Sullivans!" "I love all the Sullivans, but Dylan is my favorite to date. Bella Andre weaves a story of truth, love, family, lies, and determination. What a wonderful story. Do not miss this book!" "Another beautiful Sullivan! I could not put it down. I am hooked on this series. Sweet, loving, happy and scorching hot!" "Bella has outdone herself yet again with this book! She is an exceptional writer and will keep you coming back time and time again. If you like books about family, love, and romance then you have to read Bella Andre's Sullivans series!" "Wow! This story has become my favorite out of this series. It took my breath away." "Dylan is the kind of man I wish I met when I was a young single mother! The love and understanding that Dylan has for Grace is so pure it goes right to your heart. A very wonderful and fantastic read." SAN FRANCISCO SULLIVANS The Look of Love From This Moment On Can't Help Falling In Love I Only Have Eyes For You If You Were Mine Let Me Be The One Come A Little Bit Closer Always On My Mind Kissing Under The Mistletoe SEATTLE SULLIVANS One Perfect Night The Way You Look Tonight It Must Be Your Love Just To Be With You I Love How You Love Me All I Ever Need Is You NEW YORK SULLIVANS Every Beat Of My Heart Now That I've Found You Since I Fell For You Sweeter Than Ever The Best Is Yet To Come Can't Take My Eyes Off Of You Do Something To Me Every Time We Fall In Love MAINE SULLIVANS Falling In Love All Over Again Your Love Is Mine There Goes My Heart When You Kiss Me More Maine Sullivans are coming soon! Bella Andre is the New York Times, USA Today, Publishers Weekly and Wall Street Journal bestselling author of “The Sullivans”, “The Morrisons” and “The Maverick Billionaires” series. Her novels have been #1 bestsellers around the world and she has sold more than 8 million books so far! Known for "sensual, empowered stories enveloped in heady romance" (Publishers Weekly), her books have been Cosmopolitan Magazine "Red Hot Reads" twice and have been translated into ten languages. There are more than 50,000 5 star reviews for Bella Andre’s books on Goodreads! Married with two children, Bella splits her time between the Northern California wine country, a log cabin in the Adirondack mountains of upstate New York, and a flat in London overlooking the Thames.

From This Moment On

Can't Take My Eyes Off Of You: New York Sullivans Spinoff (Summer Lake)

“Liam is my favorite hero Bella Andre has written! I cried, I laughed and I cheered. CAN'T TAKE MY EYES OFF OF YOU is an amazing book!” 5 stars, Claire “When I want a true romance, I turn to Bella Andre. Love just pours off the pages!” 5 stars, Kitty, Guilty Pleasures Christie Hayden escaped to Summer Lake to heal from heartbreak, but found so much more than that: a job she loves as an innkeeper, a close-knit community of friends, and a chance at the perfect romantic future she’s always longed for. But nothing is as it seems, especially when it comes to Liam Kane, the gorgeous millionaire who sweeps into her life from out of the
blue…and instantly turns it—and her heart—upside down. The first time Liam Kane lays eyes on Christie, he’s a total goner. He knows he should keep his distance, because he’s not capable of giving her the happily-ever-after she’s looking for. But when it comes to her smiles, her laughter, her kindness—and her sweetly sinful kisses—for the first time in his life, he can’t hang on to his self-control. Not when the love she offers him is everything he never thought he could have, but now craves with every fiber of his being. But Liam has been keeping a secret for twenty years, one that nearly destroyed him—one that has the potential to tear his whole family apart too. When Christie can’t stop herself from trying to help out of pure love, will Liam be able to let himself heal? Or will they both end up broken, leaving her to pick up the pieces all over again? 5 STAR REVIEWS: "It is always a very special treat to have a new Bella Andre book to read! She has been one of my all time favorites since the first book I read. CAN'T TAKE MY EYES OFF OF YOU is very aptly named, as I could not take my eyes off of it till the last word on the last page, at 4:15am. Definitely worth missing sleep over! I feel emotionally wrung dry after reading it, but would I read it again? Heck yeah!" "Bella Andre has given us another fabulous addition in this series. I love CAN'T TAKE MY EYES OFF OF YOU! Highly recommend!" "I honestly don’t know how I survived without Bella Andre’s beautiful romances!" "CAN'T TAKE MY EYES OFF OF YOU is another 5 star read from Bella Andre! She really knows how to do romance!" "Bella Andre never disappoints! CAN'T TAKE MY EYES OFF OF YOU will grab you from the first page! There are so many twists and turns and secrets in this book that you will not be able to put it down!" SAN FRANCISCO SULLIVANS The Look of Love From This Moment On Can't Help Falling In Love I Only Have Eyes For You If You Were Mine Let Me Be The One Come A Little Bit Closer Always On My Mind Kissing Under The Mistletoe SEATTLE SULLIVANS One Perfect Night The Way You Look Tonight It Must Be Your Love Just To Be With You I Love How You Love Me All I Ever Need Is You NEW YORK SULLIVANS Every Beat Of My Heart Now That I've Found You Since I Fell For You Sweeter Than Ever The Best Is Yet To Come Can't Take My Eyes Off Of You You Do Something To Me Every Time We Fall In Love MAINE SULLIVANS Falling In Love All Over Again Your Love Is Mine There Goes My Heart When You Kiss Me More Maine Sullivans are coming soon! LONDON SULLIVANS As Long As I Have You More London Sullivans are coming soon! Bella Andre is the New York Times, USA Today, Publishers Weekly and Wall Street Journal bestselling author of "The Sullivans", "The Morrisons" and "The Maverick Billionaires" series. Her novels have been #1 bestsellers around the world and she has sold more than 9 million books so far! Known for "sensual, empowered stories enveloped in heady romance" (Publishers Weekly), her books have been Cosmopolitan Magazine "Red Hot Reads" twice and have been translated into ten languages. There are more than 50,000 5 star reviews for Bella Andre's books on Goodreads! Married with two children, Bella splits her time between the Northern California wine country, a log cabin in the Adirondack mountains of upstate New York, and a flat in London overlooking the Thames.

**Falling In Love All Over Again: The Sullivans (Babymoon Novella) - (Contemporary Romance)**

"Heartwarming, sweet, amusing! Bella Andre has a way of making you fall in love. She has a way of making you laugh one minute only to be crying the next. She fills your heart with love and laughter and then melts it with the romance and love that oozes off the pages. The ending
to Falling In Love All Over Again was definitely a 'get your box of tissues' moment and I couldn't have been happier or smiling bigger through all the sloppy happy tears that I shed." 5 stars Catch up with the whole Sullivan clan in this funny, sizzling hot, heartwarming novella! Lori “Naughty” Sullivan has always been a force of nature—and marriage to Grayson Tyler, her sexy cowboy, hasn't mellowed her out one bit. She’s still dancing in stilettos, laughing too loud, and lovingly plotting new ways to drive her husband crazy. It’s almost time for their most exciting adventure yet, and Lori can’t wait for the next phase of their lives to begin—as parents. Especially when she’s certain that Grayson is going to be the best father ever. But has he truly made peace with his tragic past? Or will it come back to haunt him just when their future together should have never looked brighter? FALLING IN LOVE ALL OVER AGAIN is part of Bella Andre's New York Times and USA Today #1 bestselling series about The Sullivans. While it can easily be read as a stand-alone story, you'll likely enjoy reading the other books, too. "It was so awesome catching up with Lori and Grayson, and to top it off a baby too! I am going to tell you why I loved this book, and every other book I have read by the spectacular Bella Andre. She writes emotions into her stories, and always the full spectrum of emotions. There were so many times in this story, I laughed and I cried." 5 stars "I fell in love with Lori and Grayson all over again! The ending was so beautiful, so sweet. I can't wait for more Sullivans to come!" "Falling In Love All Over Again is fun and sexy, and family shines through on every page. It's a delightful read!" "Reading Falling In Love All Over Again is like a homecoming. The story is back in San Francisco and Mary Sullivan and her brood are once again front and center. This family was what made me a Bella Andre fan and I am so glad she gave us this novella." SAN FRANCISCO SULLIVANS The Look of Love From This Moment On Can't Help Falling In Love I Only Have Eyes For You If You Were Mine Let Me Be The One Come A Little Bit Closer Always On My Mind Kissing Under The Mistletoe SEATTLE SULLIVANS One Perfect Night The Way You Look Tonight It Must Be Your Love Just To Be With You I Love How You Love Me All I Ever Need Is You NEW YORK SULLIVANS Every Beat Of My Heart Now That I've Found You Since I Fell For You Sweeter Than Ever The Best Is Yet To Come Can't Take My Eyes Off Of You You Do Something To Me Every Time We Fall In Love MAINE SULLIVANS Falling In Love All Over Again Your Love Is Mine There Goes My Heart When You Kiss Me More Maine Sullivans are coming soon! LONDON SULLIVANS As Long As I Have You More London Sullivans are coming soon! Bella Andre is the New York Times, USA Today, Publishers Weekly and Wall Street Journal bestselling author of "The Sullivans", "The Morrisons" and "The Maverick Billionaires" series. Her novels have been #1 bestsellers around the world and she has sold more than 9 million books so far! Known for "sensual, empowered stories enveloped in heady romance" (Publishers Weekly), her books have been Cosmopolitan Magazine "Red Hot Reads" twice and have been translated into ten languages. There are more than 50,000 5 star reviews for Bella Andre's books on Goodreads! Married with two children, Bella splits her time between the Northern California wine country, a log cabin in the Adirondack mountains of upstate New York, and a flat in London overlooking the Thames.

U.S. women’s soccer team starts overhaul for new era with roster for this month’s trip to Australia
Five of the players have never played for the national team ... midfielders Catarina Macario (France’s Lyon) and Andi Sullivan (Washington Spirit); and centerbacks Alana Cook (OL Reign of ...

Pete Davidson says he would ‘never’ go out with someone rude to waiters
Pete Davidson revealed his dating deal-breakers during an appearance on iHeartMedia's River Cafe Table 4 amid ... and, you know, making eyes at me. And, you know, but it is true. I do have ...
Los Angeles Angels star Shohei Ohtani wins UNANIMOUS American League MVP honors
Shohei Ohtani's two-way season was so incredible, MVP voters had only ... 4 for 4, no matter if we lost or if we won, and everybody's happy, everybody's sad, I was getting home and we were going ...

Our digital Dia de Muertos altar celebrates your loved ones
Un beso. Thinking of our mother and grandmother Rosa, especially now knowing how much she would have loved her first great granddaughter. We miss you always. De chiquita mi abuelito me llevaba de ...

Insight With Vicki Gonzalez
Today on Insight, we're looking at the retirement of Cal Fire's Chief, what NorCal & Nevada food banks need for the holidays, how bookstores have been affected by supply chain issues, and much more.

Anderson Cooper Full Circle
Note that any choice you make here will only affect this website on this browser and device. To learn more about how your data is shared and for more options, including ways to opt-out across ...

Movie Reviews
This rousing documentary follows the reporters of India's only all-women news outlet as they pivot to digital journalism while battling personal and political challenges. By Devika Girish In his ...

5 talking points as the UK Championship gets under way in Milton Keynes
However, Ding and Yan Bingtao remain the only Chinese players inside the world’s top 16 with the long-expected wave of Chinese title contenders not yet forthcoming. Yan apart, many of the Chinese ...

Bloomberg Politics
Boosting vaccine supply will be good, but not enough. Rich nations should act on the developing world’s wider public health concerns to reduce the space for Covid mutations. In response to ...
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